
KIDS



V-Star, from the promoters of V Guard group, began its journey 
in 1995 with a fashionable array of innerwears and outerwears for 
men, women and kids. Helmed by Ms. Sheela Kochouseph, V-Star 
today has a robust sales network with more than 50 distributors 
and 5000 dealers in South India and has a production capacity of 
more than 15 lakhs of innerwears and outerwears per month.

Enjoying a commanding presence in the world of fashion, V-Star 
has always taken care to present only the best for men, women 
and kids alike. This year, V-Star has conceived a unique theme 
for the kids’ wear that aims at promoting the hidden ‘star’ in kids. 
Named ‘3 Stars’, the collection will showcase a stylish range of 
kids’ innerwears & outerwears that can be worn inside out.

NEVER HIDE A STAR



 

  

Si ze

Age

60cm55cm

5-6 yrs3-4 yrs

65cm

7-8 yrs

70cm

9-10 yrs

75cm

11-12 yrs

 

 

 

rADO (BRIEF)
100% superior combed cotton fabric. Durable 
and soft fabric covered high tech waistband. 
Available in many fashionable colours.
Size reference chart to fit waist
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POPPY (Brief)
Made from superior 100% combed cotton 
soft absorbent fabric. French cut brief with 
inner elastic.
Size reference chart to fit waist
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Size        55cm       60cm      65cm       70cm      75cm
Age         3-4yrs        5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs    11-12yrs



 

  

 

 

 

Rex (Brief)
100% superior combed cotton fabric. 
Durable and soft high tech waistband. 
Available in fashionable print and designs.
Size reference chart to fit waist
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Size        55cm       60cm      65cm       70cm      75cm
Age         3-4yrs        5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs    11-12yrs



 

  

 

 

 

IRON MAN (Brief)
Made from superior 100% combed cotton 
soft absorbent fabric. A perfectly high cut, 
low waist stylish brief with broad, soft outer 
elastic in contrast colors. 

Size reference chart to fit waist
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Size        55cm       60cm      65cm       70cm      75cm
Age         3-4yrs        5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs    11-12yrs



 

  

 

 

 

METRO MAN (Brief)
Made from superior 100% combed cotton. The soft and 
vibrant nature of outer elastic provides perfect blend of 
comfort & playfulness. The material is hygienic & non-
allergic in nature. Double layered crotch panel provides 
comfort. Available in many attractive prints & colours.
Size reference chart to fit waist
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Size        55cm       60cm      65cm       70cm      75cm
Age         3-4yrs        5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs    11-12yrs



 

  

 

 

 

REN (trunk)
Made from superior 100% combed cotton soft 
absorbent fabric. Modern styling trunk. Double 
layered crotch panel. Unique leg treatment to 
prevent riding up. Durable and soft high tech waist 
band. Available in attractive prints & stripe designs.
Size reference chart to fit waist
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Size        55cm       60cm      65cm       70cm      75cm
Age         3-4yrs        5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs    11-12yrs



 

  

 

 

 

rio (trunk)
Made from superior 100% combed cotton soft 
absorbent fabric.Modern styling trunk.  Double 
layered crotch panel. Unique leg treatment to 
prevent riding up. Durable and soft high tech waist 
band. Available in variety of fashion colours.
Size reference chart to fit waist
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Size        55cm       60cm      65cm       70cm      75cm
Age         3-4yrs        5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs    11-12yrs



 
 

 

 

Robo (trunk)
Made from superior 100% combed cotton 
soft absorbent fabric. Modern styling 
trunk.  Very hygienic which is non allergic 
in nature. Double layered crotch panel. 
Unique leg treatment to prevent riding 
up. Durable and soft fabric covered waist 
band. Available in attractive colours.

Size reference chart to fit waist
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Size        55cm       60cm      65cm       70cm      75cm
Age         3-4yrs        5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs    11-12yrs



  

 

 
SPEED RN (Vest)
Vests made of 100% combed cotton, offering 
extra comfort and durability.
Size reference chart to fit chest

Size        50cm      55cm       60cm      65cm       70cm      75cm
Age        1-2yrs         3-4yrs        5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs    11-12yrs
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SPEED RNS (Vest)
Let kids enjoy, the smooth embrace of Speed 
RNS, 100% cotton sleeve vest. Highlighted 
with comfort round neck. The vests are 
radiant with virgin whiteness and offers extra 
durability.
Size reference chart to fit chest
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Size        60cm      65cm       70cm      75cm
Age         5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs    11-12yrs



 

  

 

 

 

SUNNY (Gym Vest)
Let kids enjoy the smooth embrace of these 
100% cotton sleeveless gym vests, highlighted 
with a stylish U neck. The gym vest comes in 
vibrant shades with contrast borders which 
completes their charming and lively looks.
Size reference chart to fit chest
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Size        60cm      65cm       70cm      75cm
Age         5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs    11-12yrs



 

  

 

 

 

ROGER (BS Tee)
Made from 100% super combed cotton 
fabric. Round neckline and contoured 
armholes. Attractive print images at front. 
To be worn as loungewear and leisurewear. 
Available in attractive colours.
Size reference chart to fit chest
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Size        55cm       60cm      65cm       70cm      75cm
Age         3-4yrs        5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs    11-12yrs



 

  

 

 

 

T-Shirt (VKT 1597)
Made from 100% super combed cotton 
fabric. Modern fit crew neck t-shirt. 
Attractive print images at front. To be worn 
as loungewear and leisurewear. Available in 
attractive colours.
Size reference chart to fit chest
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Size        55cm       60cm      65cm       70cm      75cm
Age         3-4yrs        5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs    11-12yrs



 

  

 

 

 

Track Pant
Made from cotton rich fabric in jogger 
style with bottom cuff ribs for a better fit 
and dual side pockets. Versatile V-Star 
authentic sport logo
Size reference chart to fit waist
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Size        60cm      65cm       70cm
Age         5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs



girls
collections



 
 

 

 

CANDY (Panty)
Made from superior 100% combed cotton 
soft absorbent fabric. French cut briefs 
type panty with inner elastic that gives 
more coverage. 
Size reference chart to fit waist

Size        50cm      55cm       60cm      65cm       70cm      75cm
Age        1-2yrs         3-4yrs        5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs    11-12yrs
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BUBBLY (Panty)
Made from superior 100% combed cotton 
soft absorbent fabric. Skin friendly breathable 
printed fabric in attractive cartoon and floral 
designs for the naughty little girl.
Size reference chart to fit waist

Size        50cm      55cm       60cm      65cm       70cm      75cm
Age        1-2yrs         3-4yrs        5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs    11-12yrs
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SILKY (Panty)
Made from superior 100% combed 
cotton soft absorbent fabric. Attractive 
high waist panties with frilled outer 
elastic that gives comfort and a cool 
look. 
Size reference chart to fit waist

Size        50cm      55cm       60cm      65cm       70cm      75cm
Age        1-2yrs         3-4yrs        5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs    11-12yrs
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MYDORA (Panty)
Made from superior 100% combed cotton. The soft and 
vibrant nature of outer elastic provides perfect blend of 
comfort and playfulness. The material is hygienic & non-
allergic in nature. Double layered crotch panel provides 
comfort. 
Size reference chart to fit waist
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Size        55cm       60cm      65cm       70cm      75cm
Age         3-4yrs        5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs    11-12yrs



 
 

 

 

alia (Panty)
V-Star brings a new collection of printed girls 
panty in 100% cotton fabric with attractive 
designs with stylish and trendy look.  Soft 
and durable elastic with hipster styling

Size reference chart to fit waist

Size        50cm      55cm       60cm      65cm       70cm      75cm
Age        1-2yrs         3-4yrs        5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs    11-12yrs
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Erin (Panty)
Lovely and appealing. These pastel color panties 
for girls from V-Star will certainly be a useful 
inclusion in your daughters innerwear collection. 
Made from 100% cotton, these regular fit 
hipster style are light in weight and skin friendly
Size reference chart to fit waist

Size        50cm      55cm       60cm      65cm       70cm      75cm
Age        1-2yrs         3-4yrs        5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs    11-12yrs
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era (Panty)
V-Star brings a new collection of printed girls 
panty in 100% cotton fabric with attractive 
designs with stylish and trendy look.  Soft 
and durable elastic with hipster styling
Size reference chart to fit waist

Size        50cm      55cm       60cm      65cm       70cm      75cm
Age        1-2yrs         3-4yrs        5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs    11-12yrs
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GALA (Bloomer)
Made out of 100 % cotton drop needle 
hygroscopic fabric. It ensures breathability of 
the fabric. Covered elastic ensures comfort 
ability. Available in attractive colours.
Size reference chart to fit waist
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Size        55cm       60cm      65cm       70cm
Age         3-4yrs        5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs



 
 

 

 
Smiley (Bloomer)
French cut bloomers with inner elastic and 
attractive prints for a smart look.
Size reference chart to fit waist

Size        50cm       55cm      60cm       65cm      70cm
Age         1-2yrs        3-4yrs       5-6yrs       7-8yrs       9-10yrs
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DELLA (Bloomer)
High quality 100% combed cotton fabrics 
and soft inner elastics gives maximum 
comfort. Contrast stitches at frill gives an 
attractive look and shine.

Size reference chart to fit waist
Size        50cm       55cm      60cm       65cm      70cm
Age         1-2yrs        3-4yrs       5-6yrs       7-8yrs       9-10yrs
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Opal (Tights)
Light weight tights for kids, in 100% 
combed cotton single jersey fabric. The 
body fit pattern in soft fabric hugs the 
body to provide better comfort.

Size reference chart to fit waist
Si ze

Age

60cm

5-6 yrs

65cm

7-8 yrs

70cm

9-10 yrs

75cm

11-12 yrs
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Liz - camisole
Ultra soft and comfortable camisoles 
in 100% super combed cotton
Size reference chart to fit chest

Si ze

Age

60cm

5-6 yrs

65cm

7-8 yrs

70cm

9-10 yrs

75cm

11-12 yrs
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Lia - long camisole
Made from 100% cotton fabric. Ideal to 
wear under school uniforms, tops etc. 
Longer in length and with side slit for 
better comfort and fit.
Size reference chart to fit chest

Si ze

Age

60cm

5-6 yrs

65cm

7-8 yrs

70cm

9-10 yrs

75cm

11-12 yrs

30
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Nora - long camisole
Made from 100% cotton fabric. Ideal to wear 
under school uniforms, tops etc. Longer in 
length and with side slit for better comfort
Size reference chart to fit chest

Size        55cm       60cm      65cm       70cm
Age         3-4yrs        5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs



 

  

 

 

 

T-Shirt (VKT 1598)
Made from 100% super combed cotton 
fabric. Modern fit crew neck t-shirt. 
Attractive print images at front. To be 
worn as loungewear and leisurewear. 
Available in attractive colours.
Size reference chart to fit chest
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Size        55cm       60cm      65cm       70cm      75cm
Age         3-4yrs        5-6yrs       7-8yrs      9-10yrs    11-12yrs



 
 

 

 

western Leggings
Breathable soft cotton that caresses 
your body. Superior spandex for 4 way 
stretchability and flexibility. Special 
shrinkage-resistance fabric ensures a 
smart look. Snug fit for a leaner look.
Size reference chart to fit waist

Si ze

Age

60cm

5-6 yrs

65cm

7-8 yrs

70cm

9-10 yrs

75cm

11-12 yrs

33



V-STAR CREATIONS PVT. LTD.
V-Star Tower, VI/963-AB, Model Engineering College Road, Thrikkakkara, 

Kochi-682021,  Kerala, India. Call: +91 484 3029600 E-mail: mailkochi@vstar.in   
For online purchase, please log on to www.vstar.in


